The Volcker Rule is part of the post-financ'ial-crisis regulutort' relorrns that partly aim at adtlressing problems associqted with proprietury lruding by hcu*ing entities and the risks associqted tvith the interconne('tedness o/'privute./itnds (e.9 
are given the label of "non-banks performing bank-like functions".ra The shadow banking system is also considered as an alternative term for market fìnance,l5 because it "decomposes the process of credit intermediation into an articulated sequence or chain of discrete operations typically performed by separate specialist non-bank entities which interact across the wholesale financial market".l6 In the recent global financial crisis, the shadow banking system played a major role;I7 however, relatively less attention was paid to it in the regulatory overhaul of the financial markets triggered by the repelcussions of the crisis. l8 The key to identifying shadow banks is spotting the maturity-transformation function in their activities.le Maturity transformation entails a mechanism for intermediation through which short-term deposits are transformed into long- 
